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TROUBLE OVER ILIEI 
UK IT CULMS,

last preparation* were now hurriedly made and on the evening tne 17th, Villebon 
caused the "generale” (or assembly) to be bent and all the gameon being drawn up 
under arm* he addressed them in stirring wori£ bidding them to maintain the 
honor of their country and the reputation of French soldiers, adding that if any 
should be maimed in the approaching combat the king would provide for him during* 
the rest of his life. This speech created the greatest enthusiasm and the cry of 
"Vive 1« rov” awoke the forest echoes and was borne over the watern. The same 
evening a dozen Frenchmen who lived in the vicinity arrived at the fort. Among 
them were the brothers Mathieu and Bene d’Amoum and the privateersman Baj> 
tiste Villebon assigned to Baptiste and fene o Amours the duty of treading the

I Frank Lloyd Arrested for Hirt
àWsWr'Kff?'5CURA5 ring hirls to Work at 
Sfe rr 5.» MX* I Lowell, Mass.
the commandante lodging, on the right hand «de to*. guard house and on the left 
the soldiers’ barracks; at the front is the gate and m the lower left hand corner;
“ , , . wpre placed at each corner. A small room in the left end or
the iba e > , fitted up as a chapel. The ditches and ramparts that
trrte ^re" SwSLLably to the strength of the position. The 

surroiuiuci that the space outside the walls was entirely commanded
bv*theiuu^etry tire of the defenders. The loopholes at the corners from which the 
fire was delivered are shown in the sketch.

tn Dr W. F. Ganong for his kindness tn furnishing the 
t thekeromoanving plan of illustration has hen made. It Is not, of 

««!£, aTop7 ^ the «rlginal, but gives an idea of the general Character of the fortifb

cation.

lENGLISH ATTACKS
UPON THE FRENCH. I

i

The Struggles of Olden Days Around St. John- Fort Nash- 
waak Besieged—Chevalier Killed by Indians—Rev. Dr. 

Raymond’s Sketches of Early St. John History.

!Bill Introduced by Hon. Mr. Mulock to That Effect ; Also One 

Affecting Railway Mail Clerks—Railway Commission Bill 
Discussed, and Many Amendments Agreed to

other News of the House
1
;*

BY W. O. RAYMOND, LL. D.

CHAPTER VI.

NACHOUAC AND MENAGOUECHE.
It was now proposed by the French authorities to re-establish the stronghold 

fct the mouth of the St. John. The old fort of four bastions so far remained that it 
could readily be restored; the ditches needed to be deepened, the parapets to he 
raised and new palisades constructed. It was thought that ISO men would suffice 
to garrison the post as well as that at the Naehwaak. The fort was needed to pro
tect French privateers and French commerce. Many English vessels were 
brought to Menagoueche at this time by the privateersmen Baptiste and Guyon. 
The company of Acadia, with Tibierge as their agent, continued to develop a thriv
ing trade, and it seems, too, that the forert wealth of the country was beginning 

' to attract attention for Villebon, a year or two later, sent home to France a mast, 
as a specimen, 8S feet long, 31 inches in diameter at one end and 21 at the other.

The French privateers were not allowed to ply their vocation with impunity, 
Whey often had' spirited encounters with the British ships in which there were losses 
on both sides.

A LIVELY FRACAS. railways authority to haul freight before 
a railway is inspected and declared open 
for traffic. This is intended to facilitate 
the transportation of settlers effects to 
newly opened districts.

In the safety section, the words “best 
obtainable”

Ottawa, June 23— (Special)—'The post- 
master-general introduced a bill in the 
house today to amend the post office act.
It affects departmental salaries and the 
rate on newspapers and periodicals. One 

L„ o,_i. Official Make provision states that railway mail clerks
by Uncle Sam s Official mane ^ be aMK)inted on probation for a
Thoir Fera ftp With the Aid of a period of six months at a salary of $400, 
ineir escape min me mu with au add,;t.ional allowance for mileage
I awvpr anrl Thev Have the In- | and on confirmation of appointment be 
Lawyer, ana ney nav may get and mileage, with annual
spector Captured at St. Stephen. I increases of $50 until the maximum of 

c I $^200 is reached. Railway mail clerks
must pass yearly examinations, and no 
increase will be given if the examination 
is not passed.

Frank Lloyd, "wlho formerly lived at b-. I Weekly newspapers will be carried for
John, arrived from Lowell (.Mass.), last I 300 miles from place of publication at one-
week and hired some help to proceed to quarter cent per pound, instead of one-

Against Unnecessary* Sunday La- l i»wdi for w«rk in the cotton mills. u. s. to $13S4i01<U5 wa6

bor WHI Be Enforced to the Fullest | Inspector Parker claims some of t e con I approvej 0f for the completion of services
tracts were made at Milltown (N. B.), I ^^is year, by the committee of supply, and
and as this is contrary to the laws of the I was passed in committee of ways and

, . TTnito,, Tuesday evening Lloyd and means, and a bill founded on it.
Attorney General Pugstey Thursday I ’ ...... .ton. I The municipality amendment to the

granted an interview £o a committee of I two young ladies rom i i " I railway commission bill has been accepted,
the “Lord’s Day Alliance.”- ped by Parker while hoarding a W. v. K. I The mjnjgter (,f railways moved in

It was regretted that Rev. Father Gay- I t in {m. lLoweii. Lloyd was placed under amendment to section eighteen: “The
nor was not able, because of parochial detained as witnesses,duty arising at a late moment, to be pres- \ ^est^the gmls detained aswt & ^

^^sce^inTthe^ttOTnev^miet^s^îew^in I ^tiMaGarrigle, a -well known attorney I the board as hereinafter provided; but the 
Stt oEToftUS of Calais, acting as Associated ’Press re- ^ «bull not grant leave to any com- 

Dav and to ascertain the extent to which presentative, *was granted an interne» pany to carry any street railway or tram- 
hinactive intent could be relied upon in -with the girls. Patiker objected to the way along any street or highway within
case legal action became necessary. drift of the conversation' and ordered Mc-1 tll6 limita of any city or incorporated

After courteously listening to all the I Garrigle out. He declined and advised the I town, unless the company shall have first 
committee desired id say he commended I gjr}9 to leave the room, Parker blocked I obtained consent therefor by by-law of 
the purpose of iba members and assured the door and claims the correspondent as- I tke municipal authorities of such city or 
them that everything he' could do in his I 8a,uited him. In the meantime the girls I towa.” This amendment was suggested by 
official capacity to prevent unnecessary I ^^.ped. Parker followed them and at the I ^ p (v^e, 0f Toronto, 
labor on the Sabbath would foê done. He I Union bridge tried to induce the girls to I did not satisfy Mr- Lancaster, wiho
said that against any alleged case °f I return. MoGarrigle again interfered and I gai(^ (.|1€ jaw still recognized the right of 
kind that was deemed capable of being 1 y1€ ^rid arrived safely on Canadian soil. I companies to run along or upon
proven the machinery of the law would be I panker aSSerts MoGarrigle was retained I highways. moved the words “upon
put in motion aod operated to the fui os I ^ counsel for Lloyd and took advantage I Qr a]ong” foe ^truok out.

-------  , wvoow- I the courtesy extended as correspondent I ^ifoe North America act, Mr.
Behind this movement for the preeerv I get the witnesses out of the country. I r^ncaster gave control of the high-

fttion of the integrity of the bord 8 dayis Lk)yd lWas taken this evening to Port- the provmce, as it was ultra vires
organized labor By routions <fi toe l . United States deputy marshal. - ^ rii’ment to adopt the
unions wWh have I Today Parker was arrested on this ^ principle gained in the amendment,
hands of the L- D. A., $ deprived to I charged rWltil an f°n ^ tiW° g ^ ' I giving control to the railway commission-

r™rHxt”nt of thethrantages and gave bonds in $1,000 for his appearance ™ minister 0f raüways disagreed w.tih
TrteXTrest neXt week', •„ „ -, ,.n fnr the tHe ultra vires argument. He had accept-
of the day ot rest. —____________ . The result roll be an agitation for the I gq^estiop of Mr. Oarke because

»- W-V245* saijpi I ass srAiftTSiSL
1 m<le- 1 garxling tramways, which are local works.

Doctors and nurses' recommend Dr. I 1 T _ . I Hon. Mr. Blair said in his five years on
Williams’ Pink Pills bemuse they have I y A CPUflflMtR I the rafiway committee of the prfvy council
seen itheir wonderful piiwer'to make new, U, 0, OVllUUIlCn | he observed representatives of municipali-
ridi, red blood, and to cure all diseases ,-..-nr | ties were given attentive hearings. He
due to poor blood or weak nerves. Dr. . CRR KHflRf I d,d not <lo,*,bt ra,lwaf comm,8sro"Williams’ Pink Pills are not a common I QULu nOIIUlILl I would give them the same treatmenit. It
medicine. They do not purge and we'aken. I ______ I wou’d not be reasonable tn provide rail-
They contain no poisonous drugs. They I I ways should not rum on any highways ot
are "safe, mire, simple, stimulating and jh Hgze| Qleil Hard and Fast in the country .The ^"dme"!"f Mr. Ism-
scientific. That is why the-c pills should I „ I caster was killed, and that of Hon. Mr.
be token by all who are .weak, bloodless, j AnnapollS RlVer and Way D6 3 Blair passed. * *■*

Here is a bit of I _ .r. I Tlie minister of railways Said he pro-
L the wonderful power I TOtal LOSS* I posed redrafting qlauses relating to drain-
Idiioh Dr- William#’ | — I iLgfl] fences, gates and cattle guards, and

Esther -E. Lewis, j Digbÿ, June 24—’Schooner Hazel Glen, | to amend the clause relating to farm croee- 
he age of sixteen tvhich was bound to Bridgetown do load . inge
■Btely. A’t that I brick, went ashore in the Annapolis river I ()n l(jhe ^tion dealing with bridges and

' h I last might and will probably prove a total I tunneiSi the minister obtained an amend- 
theater loss. , . , ,, , ,, I ment giving twenty-two and a half feet
tedKalble I H. B. Short, Lloyds agent, left for the I ^tween the railway and the braces of 

e<i I scene of the disaster this morning. The 
Hazel Glen was built at Pubnico in 1884, 
is 96 tons register and owned by E. K.
Spinney, of Yarmouth. Tug Marine will 
probably endeavor to float her next tide. I 
but it is thought it will be impossible to 
get her off this week-

T

Two Girls Detained as Witnesses
•The author is and most efficient 

changed to “modern and efficient. This 
is due to the fact that the last might in 

unnecessary amount of lsome raises mean an 
expenditure when an adequate device 
would answer the purpose.

Power drive wheel brakes are required? 
for all locomotives. They must be of suffi- « 
cienfc power to stop ithe train without the 
aid of hand brakes, and there must be a 
sufficient number of cars equipped with aie 
brakes to enable the engine to control the

ltm,’ GEN, PUGSLET 
AID THE ALLIANCE,

ROTHESAY COLLEGE 
PRIZES MO SPORTS. h

St. Stephen, JST- B.. June 24— (Special)—

:aie Assures Them That the LawH, 0. Barnaby Gets the Gold, and 
Calvin McLean the Silver Medal— 
The Winners in Thursday’s Sports.

The tiret of the, college eporte at Rothe
say were held Thursday afternoon on the 
college grounds and a number of prize 
winners were announced. The following 

far announced :

train.
Automatic impact couplers are re- 

required by an amendment which 
cepted, and another foibide the placing of 
freight cars behind paesenger cars, but per
mits baggage cars to be placed’ there.

An important amendment was made to 
the swing bridge section. The original 
provision was for a minute s stop. Die 
new provision is that the train shall bo 
brought to a full stop and not go foi ward 
until it receives a signal from the bridge 
tender. A penalty of $400 is provided for 
violation of this provision by the com
pany, and $400 and two months’ impris
onment for the employe guilty of the vior 
lation.

The committee reported progress.

Burned In St John Htrbor.
In 1694 one Robineau of Nantes, who had taken several English vessels, was 

forced to bum hie ship in St- John harbor, in order to escape capture by an Eng
in* ship, and to defend himself on shore. The vessels employed as privateers en

tire river to Villebon’e fort. The

i â
was ac-

I"Extent.dmtiy were small, for they sometimes went up 
prisoners taken were kept at the fort or put in charge of the French inhabitants 
living on the river, and frein time to time ransomed by their friends or exchanged 
for French prisoners taken by the English. Villebon informs us that in June, 1696, 
an English frigate and a sloop arrived at Menagoueche (St. John) on business con
nected with the ransom of ed^ht captives who were then in the hands of the French. 
Messages were exchanged’ with Nachouac and the captain of the English ship, a 
jovial old tar, expressed a wish to meet Governor Villebon and “drink with him 
and to see Captaia Baptiste, whom he called a brave man, but hie overtures were 
declined.

The ships Envieux and Profond, before proceeding to the attack of Fort Pem- 
jaquid, had landed at St. John a number of cannon and materials of all sorts to be 
(used in the construction of the new fort. This project was not viewed with 
complacency by the people of New England, and Lieut.-Govemor William Stough
ton of Massachusetts, thus explains the line of action proposed against the French 
in à communication addressed to Major Benjamin Church, the old Indian fighter, 
who üad been sent from Boston in August, 1696, on an expedition against the settie- 
monWot, Acadia: “Sir, His Majesty’s ship Orford having lately surprised a 
Frenah dhallop with 23 of the soldiers belonging to the fort (at Nakhwaak) upon 
6t. «john’s river in Nova Scotia, together with Villieu, their captain, providence 
seems to en courage the fornvntr of &tj expedition to attack that fort, and to dis- 
rest and remove the enemy from that post, wihich is the chief source from whence 
4he most of our disasters do issue, and also to favor with an opportunity for gaming 
out of their hands the ordnance, artillery, and other warlike stores and provisions 
lately supplied to them from France for erecting a new fort near the river’s mouth, 
whereby they will be greatly strengthened and the reducing of them rendered more 

difficult. _____

a>re the prize winners eo 
The gold medal for general proficiency in 
Form 4 as awarded to H- O. Bairnabv, and 
the silver medal for general proficiency 
in Form 3 is awarded to Calvin McLean.

Between Barnaby and Calvin MecLean 
there has been close competition. In last

difference

railway may be carried upon, along or 
across any existing highway upon leave 
therefor having been dSrafc obtained froment.

years examinations there 
of less than one per cent, and this year 
Barnaby leads by

was a Proposed Grand Trunk Pacific Amendments.
Ottawa, June 23— (Special)—The amend

ments to the Grand Trunk Pacific bill ate 
beginning to accumulate for the third
reading. , ...

(Mr. Gourley gives notice that he will 
move “that in the event of the company 
receiving government assistance, 
subsidies, moneys, land' grants, guarantees 
or loans, the work of construction on the 
eastern section be commenced simultane
ously with the work on the Quebec, Wood
land and prairie sections, and to be com
pleted and put in operation simultaneous
ly therewith, before the company exercises 
any of the powers conferred upon it, ini 
respect to lease and running power over 
other railways.”

Mr- Fowler will move that a section he 
added, providing that all freight originat
ing in Canada shall be shipped by Cana
dian ports, unless otherwise specially in
dicated by the shipper.

(Mr. Wilmot will move that St. John be 
named as an alternate terminus to Monc
ton.

Mr. darke will 
twenty-six be amended to provide that- no- 
tramway or other way ishall be constructed 
within a municipality until the consent of 
the municipality is first obtained by the

- ‘ Ùvery narrow margin.a

The ScholaTtehdp Prizes.

Form IV.—Department A: let, H. O. 
Barnaby, St. John; 2nd, C- McLean; 3rd, 
iH. Petera, St. John.

Department B-let, R Crombie Chat
ham; 2nd, C. Barnhill, St. John; 3rd, J. 
Le arment, Truro.

Form III.—Department A:
Jones, St. John; 2nd, J. Adkins, St. JoJm; 
3rd, E. Dam ville, Rothesay ; 4th, D. Buck- 
erfieild, Hartford.

The Fair weather memorial prize—Wil
liam Crombie, Chatham. .

Scripture prizes: Form IV.—H. v- 
(Barnaby; Form H., H. 'Daniel, Rothesay, 
Form IÎÏ., E. Domville.

Mimic prizes: John McSweeney, Monc
ton; Rudolph De-ibrisay, Bathurst- 

The winnerp of the eporte which were 
held during the afternoon are ae follows,

I
either by

§:let, C. extent.

v- <
-Old Indian Fighter at St John.

Before the order from which the above extract is quoted was placed in Major 
Church’s hands he had arrived at St. John, having previously devastated the 
French settlement* at Chignecto. Being desirous, if possible, to surpiwe the men 
engaged upon the new fort Church lauded at Manawagom* Cove, a little to the 
wœt of the harbor; what followed we shall let him tell in his own quaint fashion. 
“Next morning early the Major, with his forces, landed to see what discovery 
they could make, travelled across the woods to the old fort or fells at the mouth 
of 6t. John’s river, keeping themselves undiscovered from the enemy. Finding

AFTER OTHER HELP FAILED.
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company.
The "fisherke department has been ad

vised that the M>stcr fisheries tins yenr 
have been exceedingly successful all along 
tiie coast. The success that Bias attended 
them this year is instanced by one case re
ported, in .which the fishermen cleared 
$1,000 in one week from his catch.

■-

nerveless and sice 
very positive proofs 
to conquer disease 
Pink Pills possess. 
Lynn, N. 6., says: “A' 

health failed'
Six Months' Hoist on Union Label Bill

Otta’wa, June 23—(EtiociaL)—The C^ina- 
dian Steel Comgiagy’e bill Was read a third 
time. In the senate tire Chinese' immi
gration bill was read a third time.

Senator Watson moved the- second read
ing of the bill respecting union labels and 
spoke briefly in support of it. Senatoi 
McMullen moved -the six months’ hoist. 
Phis was carried on division.

Bi
ippe,bytime I wasj«|j 

was follow» j| 
effects of ^hich 
condi ti 
from*

Jm i measles,m i -. Vt
left in *■ 
very pale; 

iness and A

j bridges or tihe roof of tunnels.
The board was given discretion ia ex

empting any cars from being equipped 
•^ith air brakes or the compelling of the

mm
:_Æ

I 11y '■ Pant of 
es, but 
itrary I 

Fbecame so 
of uncon- 

mimutee to 
become so

laches,
I tried

- ; 'i
-,

Aral me 
on tih< 
ktmuU

appe
they IK me.do goo<* 

ing weaker an 
bad t®t I would* talk 

$ lasting from 
an hoi# at a time, and 
weak that I could hardly 
this stage I was advisedl 
1 lams’ Pink Pills, and kI 
to bless the day I be 
only taken 'them a f 
gan to recover and i
use for some time longer I fully regained . *
my former good health. I will be glad if I Ottawa, June 24 (>Spe<i,i ..c\ P . , ... n
my experience will be of benefit to some .plications have been made to the mmster Blackbum 111 HlS Dory 01» Voyage

of fisheries for extension of the lobster „
.4s this has Ireen one of | ACfOSS Atlantic W3S All Right OH
lire loLister fishermen lia ve 

the minister has de-

IIi5' ---'ti / ;
An amendment was apixroved givingmMA m

...................................... ■ 8CIOUS1
X «RECKED ALLAHHO EXTEHSIOH Of JHOVA SCOTIA SCHOONER 

LOBSTER SEASON,! SPEAKS LORE MARINER
■kc about. At 

Dr. Wil- 
Rav'c good reason 
their une. I had 

W weeks when I be- 
der tiieir continued

...J &
FORT NASHWAAK, a. D. 1696.

EIRER LIBELLED.and it might be stated that the ground 
Was very wet or otherwise the time made 
in the different -races would have probably 
been faster:

Half-mile race—senior school—G. v. 
Smith, let; C. Bernasconii, 2nd; D. Adams, 
3rd. Time, 3 min. 10 sec.

440 yards race—Middle school—Cecil 
’Portea-. 1st ; R. Gilmooir, 2nd; C. Maekay, 
3rd. Time, 1 min. 16 sec.

Throwing cricket ball—Senior school— 
Carson Flood, let; Malcolm Mackay, 2nd; 
F. Young, 3rd. Diets nee, 51 yards.

Throwing cricket ;b’iU—Junior school— 
C. Bernasconi, 1st: A. Sh-ives, 2nd, and 
McSweeney, 3rd. Distance, 85 yards.

Throwing cricket ball—Middle school— 
R. Belyea, let; J. W. Phillips, 2nd; R. 
-Fitzgerald, 3rd. Distance, 61 yards.

220 yards race—Junior school—F. \oung, 
1st; Mialcom Makay, 2nd; Herbert Binney, 
3rd. Time, 30 sec.

Throwing 16-lb. hammer—Senior school 
—G. V- Smith, 1st; A. Oareon, 2nd; H. 
Barnaby, 3rd. Distance, 52 feet 3 inches.

Putting shot—Senior school—C. V. 
Smith, 1st; K. Patterson, 2nd; Barnhill, 
3rd. Distance, 31 feet."

The Did Boys’ annual meeting and din- 
will be held this evening.

■that there were several men at work, and having informed themselves as much as 
they could, returned back (the enemy being on the other side of the river could 
not come at them). But night coming on and dark, wet weather with had travell
ing were obliged to stop in the woods till towards next day morning and tiien 
went on board- Soon after the Major ordered all the vessels to come to sail and go 
into the mouth of the river, the French firing briskly at them but did them no 
harm, aod running fiercely upon the enemy they soon fled to the woods. The 
Major ordered a brisk party to run across a neck to cut them off from their canoes 
which the day before they had made a discovery of. 6o the commander, with toe 
rest, ran directly towards the new fort they were building, not knowing but they 
had some ordnance mounted. The enemy running directly to Heir canoes were met 
by our forces who fired at them and killed one and wounded Corporal Canton> who 
was taken. The rest threw down what they had and ran into the woods. The 
prisoner Canton being brought to the Major told him if he would let his surgeon 
dress his wound and cure him he would be serviceable to him as long as he lived. 
So beiag dressed he was examined and gave the Major an account of the twelve 
great guns which were hid in the beach, below high water m-ark-the carnages, shot, 
and wheelbarrows, some flour and pork all hid in the woods.

I

Reid-Newfoundland Railway Com
pany Claims Salvage on Nor
wegian and Her Cargo.

other poor sufferer.”
When buying the pills see

name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale I -the be-* seasons 
People,” is printed on the wrapper around -bail for several year* 
each box. Sold by all dealers or sent by «dedto ^ mtrober who aHk
mail at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 11 . • f .t, »a jn various
$2.50, by writing the Dr. Williams’ Medi- for «xten^n of the date in

cine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

tihot the full I rid ring scïnson.

the 19th.
North Sydney, Jime 23—(Special)-—Tiic 

Allan line steamer Norwegian, which was 
stranded last week at Larkin Point, New- 

libelled at Port Aux

Gloucester, June 22.—('apt. Howard 
Blackburn, the lone voyager who left here 
June 7 to make the trq> «crows the ocean 

Principal Cavan Improving. I «avre, France, in a 15-foot dory and
June 24—^(Special)—(Principal Ca- t1lc“ 'retu™ 111 cl'alt 111 Ume “°

ven ot Knox College, continues to Improve, take 1-art in the St. Louis exposition, 4'" 
ana’physlcians consider there ia no immediate I all right mid well on his journey after 13
danger. _______ | days of hard well Hier and easterly winds

The schooner Springwobd, of -the fleet 
of William McMillan, of Lockeport (N. S.) 

a Good I on the paewage from Trinidad, spoke Black- 
I burn 15 miles south,wxst from Vajre Sable 

, , , „„ , light the -19th inst. The Springwood «-
They are coveted by aljjsen. ble wo 11Qrtfl tllat jda^^hin-n'fi little craft, the 

because they lend adgtio.ial enjoy-1 A|llol.ilua> weathered, the recent heavy east- 
spent and at- erly gaie ,,,k<, duek sea damaged
-where. I the hati-h, but this Blackburn- quickly re-
;r ot beauty I pa j re<]. Black bum, was well and cheerful, 

\vn that Avhen | wj.s])et| t-hc -Spring1 wood to rein>vt him.

diatridte.
foundland, avqs 
Basque yesterday, at, the instigation of 
the Reid-tNewfoundlaml Railway Company, 
for salvage of steamer amd cargo. Bonds 
will be furnished (by tlie Allan Comaipaiiy 

leaves Port Aux

THE PROPOSED HEW 
TELEPHONE SERVICE.

Toronto,

/:Killed ;Netr Indlantown. before the « steamer 
Basque, 
drew
Basque in tire interest of his conqmiy.

AU the cargo salved by the Reid steamer 
Home will be brought here by the Itegulus 
and stowed -here.

stz r.- i-d. t
stores aboard intended on our design which we came out finst for. But thti wind

«h,.
eludiS that if the French should discover them they would fire at «hem and might 
kill one or more of them, which to prevent fired at the French, fatted one and 
took the other two prisoners. And it happened that he who -was killed was Khav- 
riere (Chevalier), the chief man there.”

Major Church’s design was to make a rand on w;.
and his Indians at Penobscot by way of retaliation, for the destruction of Fort WJ- 
hamHenrv at Pemaquid, but as he was sailing down the bay be met 
ton having on board a renforcement of 100 men under Colonel Ha^?,™e’ The 
command now passed to Hawthorne as the senior officer, and it was deeded to ati 
Itemot the capture of Fort Nachouac. This was against the advice of Major 
Church, but as the expedition now numbered about 500 men, Hawthorne was un- 
hvfiling to return to Boston without striking a blow at the chief stronghold of the 

{French in Acadia.

This will likely ibe done by Au- 
Allan, who -is now at Port Aux

the joy of every woman.
t-

The committee which is dealing with the 
question of a newr telephone service met 
in the city hall Thursday afternoon, w-ith 
Alderman (Macrae in the chair. After 
general discussion the chairman was au
thorized to confer with the representa
tives of other telephone systems than that 
-used by the St. John company, and get 
estimates of probable cost and other in
formation. This iwill be laid before the 
committee next week, and a meeting of 
subscribers to the present service will be 
called to get from them an expression of 
their views.

It wats Kuggerteri Thursday that instead 
of a municipal system another company 
could easily be formed, perhaps making 
each subscriber a shareholder, on the I a!, _ .
mutual system. Two of the aldermen said I oth*wi 
they were prepared to subscribe. I ible.%

It is stated that a charter enabling a 
new company to install a system is avil- I transit 
able without any; new application to the I When 
legislature. * eVer
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Villebon on the Alert.

Vittdbon was on the alert: he had stationed his ensign Chevalier with five 
feront» at the mouth of the river and on the 4th of October he learned of tne pres
ence of tihe English at Menagoueche. Chevalier was at first alarmed by the appear-

S3S£ S
la^d’ Villebon aent his brother Neuvillette down the river to continue the look 
out and in the meantime made every possible preparation for a »ege. Has garrison, 
«umbering about 100 soldiers, was busily employed in throwing up new mtremi- 
mento Md mounting adddtionaa guns, word was sent to the French mhafatants of 
SI vicinity to repair to tire fort and assist in its defence, and Villebon, on toe 
alto October aent am urgent message to Father Simon, toe missionary at Medoctec,
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To the Editor of The Telegraph: 1 .., Ferrozone. Vu tier no more from
teren’^WI1made'tthfnsfatement,ewhich I he- nerv-ousness and weakness; use Ferrozone 
Jieved at the time to be correct, that ‘ *400 I jogtead. I«et Ferrozone help you to get 
per month was taken at our drug store for out of life. It is an easy and quick
SuT-T^ MS meh;p road to hralti, a splendid ro™edy for all 

incorrect; and 1 hasten to do justice to the I womanly disorders. Don t tail to test 
proprietor, who states that “a quarter of that 1 perI*ozone, which'druggist'- sell the world
a70r rorre 'Thsv^mqu^ed more over. Price » cents per Is»or J* 
particularly into the matter before making Lboxes for $2.50, by mail from the heno- 
the above statement. | ZOne Company, Kingston, Ont.

FERROZONE ASSURES HEALTH.
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Yours sincerely,
8. JA1WE6.
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